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SEPTEMBER 25, 2016 - TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

This weekend we once again celebrate our Time & Talent ministry renewal. As last week’s Gospel reminded us, we 
are stewards, that is, managers of the gifts and talents that God has given each and every one of us. Stewardship 
is a disciple’s response to these gifts given. We are asked to receive them with gratitude and then to manage them 
for God according to God’s plan.

God, in his great love for us, invites us to participate in his act of creation, of bringing about the Kingdom of God 
here on earth at Saint Michael Parish and in our wider community. This is an awesome and yet a humble task, rec-
ognizing how gifted we are.

There are many opportunities to serve and to fulfill God’s plan. When we do so, we discover the joy that comes from 
being a steward, a disciple of Jesus. So often when we give of our time and talent we discover how much we receive 
in the act of giving. It is my hope that you will consider continuing in your present ministry, risk something new and 
take a step into another ministry or commit for the first time.

If you are unable to make a ministry commitment and fill out a ministry renewal sheet this weekend, please check 
the website or stop by the parish o¨ce to do so. Thank you so much for sharing your gifts so generously.

Last week I wrote about the development of our Saint Michael Parish Strategic Plan based on our six elements of 
discipleship: Grow, Worship, Serve, Give, Connect and Share. I explained the long process and involvement of 
leadership and parishioners this past year and then presented the six future states of the Strategic Plan. I want to 
look more deeply at the first goal.

GROW: In 2026, ALL members of Saint Michael Parish are intentionally progressing on their spiritual journey as evi-
denced by:

• Lives rooted in daily prayer
• Personal relationships with Jesus Christ
• Participation in Adoration and prayer groups
• Learning through Bible study, Catholic education and retreats
• Fellowship in small groups and activities
• Regular Mass attendance
• Joyful service in the parish and the broader community
• Faith mentors and accountability partners
• Parents forming and teaching their children in the faith
• Promoting and supporting vocations to the priesthood and religious life.

You’ll notice that in the future state it says “ALL” members of the parish. That is a lofty goal, yet one we believe worth 
striving for — seeking the engagement of each person as a disciple of Jesus Christ, one who Places God First in 
their lives and then makes choices as to how to live out this discipleship every day.

In the coming weeks, I will elaborate on each of the other elements and the specifics that we will be working on to 
accomplish and further the command of Jesus to “Go, make disciples.” We will then look at the Strategic Initiatives 
— what we’ll do for the next two to three years — to get us closer to each future state. This is an exciting time to be 
at Saint Michael Parish! 

If you attended the 11:30AM Mass the last few weeks, you will have noticed a di®erent sound and prayerful excite-
ment with the music. We are striving to blend both traditional and contemporary worship music in a “joyful song to 
the Lord,” as the Psalms say. If this is something that appeals to your style of prayer, stop by and join us. Please give 
any helpful feedback to Lee Ann, our Steward for Music for the parish. Thank you.

In Christ, I love you,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2016 - TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

PASTOR’S NOTEBOOK
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Barbara Jean Smith 
Kelly & Josh Sumner 
Patty Leininger 
Ron Edwards 
Brad Lippert 
Lola Mae Nimrick 
Kylee & Je® Nimrick
Avery Shawver
Lisa Zander
Jolane Zander 
Newell Family 
Jan Putnam 
Brandon Richart 
Dan Damian, Sr. 
Rosanne Burns 
Cindy Torimino 
Ray Nikula
Robert Kelly
Teresa Labou® family
Billy Hylton
Tonya Hylton
Shirley Hylton 
Theresa Hylton
Brian & Cara Barkis
John Heelan
Thomas and Lillian Gould
Patrick Gould
Mike and Gina Gould
Rob and Meghan Sterling
Thomas and Mary Ward 
Molly Bachmann 
John Kupper 
Jake Abrams 
James Jensen 
Lisa Schramm 
Bernadette Mariotti 
John Winslow 
Mr. & Mrs. Dearing 
Baby David 
Don Orazem 
Rose Marsh 
Victor Showalter 

Elizabeth Magee 
Robert Brown 
William Swan 
June Francis 
Sarah Rathbun  
Tony Camperi 
Justin Lazara 
Bill & Janis Granville
Sharon Dovell
Gene Putscher 
Pat O’Neill 
Giorgio Bresda
Jessica & Justin Spurrier 
The Patten Family
Patricia Benedict 
Janet Schwarz 
Doug Holcomb
Jackson Steele
Joey Lynn Benck
Martha
Debbie Piercey
Rick Kunkle 
LaFond Family 
Adderley Family 
Arlene Cooper 
Theresa Nye 
Regina Hylton
Cindy Lambert 
Maryann Morris
Ode Johnsen
Jeanette Nielson
Rick Slenes
Leon Graham
Rachel Ho
Avery
Don Alder 
Vila Narozonick 
Hilary Borngesser 
The O’Sullivan Family 
Michael Petrino 
Nancy Cosgrove

Barbara Jean Smith Elizabeth Magee

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

9/26 MONDAY

12NOON - Ron Van Hollebeke U

9/27 TUESDAY

12NOON - Mirita Ramirez U

9/28 WEDNESDAY

12NOON - Stacia Adderley U

9/29 THURSDAY

12NOON - Bob Dunn U

9/30 FRIDAY

9:00AM - Lorraine Degon

10/1 SATURDAY

9:00AM - Mary Terranova U

5:00PM - Mary Terranova U

10/2 SUNDAY   

7:30AM - Madeline Ritter U

8:30AM - Sharon Novak U Westside

9:30AM - Shree Sharma

10:30AM - Laurence & L. Murray 
Mayard

U Westside

11:30AM - Jim McKinley U

5:00PM - People of St. Michael Parish
 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish O¨ce at (360) 
754-4667 or submit your request via our  
website under the Contact menu.

If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion, please call:  
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

*We o®er the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick as well as 
the blessing of religious articles at the 9AM Mass on the first 
Saturday of every month.

SUBSTITUTE ADORERS NEEDED!
We could use several more folks to serve as substitutes 
when regularly scheduled adorers are not able to make their 
time. Can we put your name on the list?

Contact: 
Roger Theine 
(360) 357-6246 
rtheine@comcast.net
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Pastoral Year 2016-2017
Donations Received as of September 18, 2016

Sunday Stewardship $25,796

Online Giving $15,885

Sunday Loose Donations $1 ,737

Holy Days $20 

Youth (Little House) $ 2 4 1

Total O�ertory Collection Received $43,679

Year to Date Received $638,431

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com

Because of your faithful stewardship, every parishioner can 
experience hundreds of hours of viewing, reading, and listening 
to the best Catholic content. Enrich your life and bless your 
family—sign up and begin using FORMED today!

GO TO: WWW.FORMED.ORG 
ENTER OUR PARISH CODE: V6GRWQ

USING FORMED WITH THE  
LITURGICAL CALENDAR 

- Recommendations for parishioners
October 1 - St. Thérése of the Child Jesus, Virgin and Doc-
tor of the Church
Program: Catholicism, Episode 8, A Vast Company of Witnesses

October 2 - Guardian Angels
Book: Angels and Demons, What Do We Know about Them?

October 4 - St. Francis of Assisi
Movie: Clare and Francis

October 5 - St. Faustina
Program: Divine Mercy in the Second Greatest Story Ever Told

October 7 - Our Lady of the Rosary
Audio: Praying the Rosary Like Never Before

October 9 - Pius XII
Movie: Pius XII, Under the Roman Sky

October 13 - Fatima, Miracle of the Sun
Movie: The 13th Day

October 15 - St. Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the 
Church
Book: Deep Conversation, Deep Prayer

October 18 - St. Luke, Evangelist
Program: Lectio: Evangelization

October 22 - St. Pope John Paul II
Audio: The Second Greatest Story Ever Told

October 28 - Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles
Audio: Walk the Walk

We were remiss in not informing you that we would tithe 10% 
of last week’s o®ertory to support the Catholic Campaign for 
Human Development. The CCHD was founded to break the 
cycle of poverty in the US by funding organizations that help 
individuals help themselves. CCHD’s grants improve educa-
tion, support economic development, and create a®ordable 
housing in low-income neighborhoods. Through CCHD, your 
generosity helps us to demonstrate Catholic social teach-
ing and carry out Jesus’ mission to “bring glad tidings to the 
poor...to proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of sight to 
the blind, to let the oppressed go free (Lk 4:18).”

Your stewardship will next support a National Collection on 
October 22/23, when we will tithe 10% of the o®ertory to 
support World Mission Sunday.

STEWARDSHIP
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STEWARDSHIP - SHARING YOUR TALENTS
“There are di�erent kinds of Spiritual gifts, but the same Spirit, there 
are di�erent workings but the same God who produces all of them 
in everyone.” - 1 Corinthians 12:4

Intention:  Our goal as a Catholic faith community is to provide 
the structure and opportunities to help each and every one of 
us grow into true disciples of Jesus Christ. As an aid for this 
journey of growth, we invite you to live out your faith actively 
in this parish community. Every member of our parish is chal-
lenged to live their Catholic faith to the fullest by reaching out 
to others and focusing less on self. We are called to share our 
gifts with the community so that they may serve the needs of 
all. A true disciple has no other choice.

It Starts with Discipleship: A Christian disciple is a follower 
of Jesus Christ. Sometimes we are tempted to prefer a com-
fortable and convenient discipleship. However, Jesus says, 

“If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross daily and follow me.” Christian dis-
cipleship involves sacrifice. When we make a conscious decision to follow Jesus Christ, no matter the cost to ourselves, we 
take on the lifestyle of stewardship. A Christian steward is one who realizes that everything ultimately belongs to God. Even 
we ourselves belong to God. We are accountable to God for what we do with the gifts He has entrusted to us. Jesus says, 
“From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required.”

God has made you a steward, or caretaker, of your life, your time, your health, your education, your material things, your 
relationships, and your personal talents. Being a faithful steward means:

We gratefully accept the gifts that God has given us. We take care of those gifts and develop them. We give them back to 
God, in a way that is intentional, planned, and proportionate to what has been given to us.

If the Church is going to fulfill its mission in the world, and if the world is going to become a better place, we must be good 
stewards. Part of our task at Saint Michael Parish is to instill good stewardship in the lifestyle of all those touched by our 
ministry. In this way, every single one of us will put our gifts to good use and leave the world a better place than we found it.

How Do I Discern My Gifts? A talent or gift is a characteristic feature, aptitude, or disposition of a person.  We can discern 
the many gifts/talents that God has bestowed upon us by identifying these factors:  It is something you can do or learn easily. 
You feel strong when you do it. It comes naturally to you. It brings joy to you and others. You look forward to doing it. Time 
seems to fly when you’re doing it. After you’ve expressed your talent you feel fulfilled. After you’ve expressed a talent you look 
forward to doing it again.

Common List of Gifts and Talents that may describe you:

Administration - The Holy Spirit enables some individuals to motivate, direct and inspire God’s people in such a way that they 
voluntarily and harmoniously work together to do the Church’s work e®ectively. This gift involves being able to put things 
together, tie up all the “loose ends” and get things done and setting a pattern for others to follow. Adeptness at financing, 
planning, organizing, delegating responsibilities and problem-solving can be indications of the gift of administration.

Evangelization - The Holy Spirit enables individuals to share the Gospel with others in such a way that they come to know 
God. To exercise the gift of evangelism is to share one’s faith within and beyond the parish. This gift involves an unabashed 
willingness to share the Good News and one’s personal faith journey.

Encouragement - Empowered by the Holy Spirit, some persons are called to stand beside other people who are in need 
and bring comfort, counsel and encouragement so they feel helped. To exercise the gift of encouragement is to call forth 
the best from others. This gift involves helping others to be more dedicated in living out their faith, bolstering them up when 
they are discouraged or downhearted and challenging them to see the goals to which God calls them.

Faith - The Holy Spirit provides individuals with extraordinary confidence in God’s promises, power and presence so that they 
can take heroic stands for the future of God’s work in the Church and faith community. This gift involves a healthy prayer life, 
sensitivity to the will of God and a firm trust that God will come  through, even when there is no concrete evidence.  

(Continued on page 6)

STEWARDSHIP - SHARING YOUR TALENTS

STEWARDSHIP
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HAPPENINGS

DISCERNMENT TECHNIQUES OF ST. IGNATIUS
Saturday, October 1, 9AM to 3PM at the Priory Spirituality Center 

Creating peace in the world begins with first creating peace in our hearts. Knowing God’s will ulti-
mately leads to peace; from that peace flows love and service, leading to a more peace-filled and 
just society. Discernment with St. Ignatius of Loyola helps clarify our role in contribution toward this 
e®ort. Please visit www.stplacid.org/programs for more information.

Contact: The Priory Spirituality Center • (360) 438- 2595 • prioryprograms@gmail.com

LIGHT WEIGH ONE KING
Classes start Wednesday, September 28, 6-8PM, Parish Center Room 6

Light Weigh One King is a twelve week Catholic Bible Study DVD program recommended by priests, 
doctors, nurses and Prevention Magazine for weight loss and health. There are no weigh-ins.  View 
the Light Weigh Orientation video at:  www.lightweigh.com

Contact: Patricia Gosciewski • (360) 412-1160 • gosciewskip@gmail.com

FOOD BANK AND THE OTHER BANK COLLECTION IS NEXT WEEKEND! 
Every first weekend of the month we take non-perishable food and financial donations for the 
Thurston County Food Bank: The Other Bank, operated by the YWCA, distributes personal hygiene 
products and cleaning supplies which cannot be purchased with food stamps. These items are 
essential for maintaining health and personal dignity. 

As always, thank you for your generosity!

COLLAGE AND CONVERSATION: MEETING OUR PERSONAL ARCHETYPES
Saturday, October 8, 9AM to 4PM at the Priory Spirituality Center

Working with collage, we can each access inner archetypal characters.  Dialoguing with these visual 
representations through journaling can become a source of information and delight.  Inviting Spirit 
into this exploration, we will make collage journals and enter into a rich conversation with what 
emerges. Please visit www.stplacid.org/programs for more information.

Contact: The Priory Spirituality Center • (360) 438- 2595 • prioryprograms@gmail.com

“WHITE MASS” FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS
Friday, October 7 at 5:30PM at St. Alphonsus Parish, 5816 15th Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107

All are welcome! After the Mass, the Washington Guild of the Catholic Medical Association (CMA) 
would like to invite you to attend dinner which will feature a talk by Sarah Bartel, PhD entitled, 
“Prescription for a Happy Home: Healthy Habits for Marriage and Family Life When There’s a Doctor 
in the House.” The charge for the dinner is $55 per person. Please make a reservation by September 
30 to Dr. Steve Pace stevenpace@icloud.com.

BAPTISM CLASSES
Monday, September 26, October 3, & October 10 from 6:30-8:30PM in the Gathering Space Room 2

You must attend all three classes in preparation for the Sacrament of Baptism. 

Child care is available if you register at least a week in advance. 

Registration or questions: Mary-Jo Kelley • mjkelley@saintmichaelparish.org • (360) 292-7100
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DISCERNMENT FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY MINISTRY OF HOLY  
COMMUNION
Would you like to know more about becoming an Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
Communion at Mass? Distributing Communion is an opportunity to serve the 
Body of Christ. 

Wednesday, September 28, 6-8PM — Downtown Church & Gathering Space.

We begin with prayer, some theology about the Eucharist, the importance of 
this ministry for the Church, and the practical training you will need to perform 
in this role. This session will help you discern if God is calling you to this ministry. 
There is room at all Sunday Masses for more communion ministers, but espe-
cially at the 10:30AM Westside Chapel Mass.

To serve in this ministry one must be a fully initiated Catholic (sacraments of Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation),  
married by a priest or deacon if married, be a partner in the mission, attend and participate weekly in the sharing of the 
Sunday Eucharist and the sacraments, committed to personal spiritual growth, live out the call to discipleship by giving 
of time and talent on a regular basis to carry out the Lord’s work, financially support the mission and ministries of the 
entire parish through the Sunday and holy day envelopes and have submitted a sacrificial giving pledge card.

If you are interested and not already serving as a lector, choir member, altar server, or hospitality minister please call the 
parish o¨ce at (360) 754-4667 or email Laura at lpatron@saintmichaelparish.org to register for this session. It is very 
important to RSVP!

(Continued from page 4)

Healing - The Holy Spirit leads some individuals to aid in restoring people who are 
sick. To exercise the gift of healing is to pray not necessarily for a cure, but for God’s 
help for the su®erer, that something of good may come out of the distress. This 
gift involves a healthy prayer life, confidence in God’s power to provide courage 
in su®ering, and wellness of spirit regardless of the condition of the body or mind.

Hospitality - A concern for the comfort of others may be a manifestation of the gift 
of hospitality. This gift involves having a knack for making people at ease, enjoying 
being in the presence of strangers and a welcoming spirit.

Intercession - Evidences of the gift of intercession would be having the mindset for being instantly in prayer for a person 
or situation, having confidence that God acts in response to our prayers, being patient and persistent in prayer even when 
change is not evident and having a continuing sense of responsibility to pray for people and situations.

Mercy - The Holy Spirit provides individuals with exceptional empathy and compassion for those who are weak or su®ering 
so that they can devote large amounts of time and energy to alleviate these conditions. To exercise the gift of mercy is to 
relate to others in kindness and compassion. This gift involves continual readiness to forgive those who have erred, comfort 
the bereaved, help those who face a crisis, minister to the sick, become a peacemaker or o®er assistance to those in need.

Leadership - The gift of servant leadership allows individuals to assume responsibility for the leadership and guidance of 
a group within the church. It includes leading, facilitating, counseling and providing a pastoral presence for various parish 
programs.

Service - To exercise the gift of service is to identify closely with the needs and problems of others, not providing answers or 
solutions, but being willing to work with them, no matter how small or how big the task may be. This gift involves a willingness 
to “pitch in” and do whatever is needed, no matter how detailed or tedious the task.

Teaching - The Holy Spirit enables some individuals to communicate so that others can learn. To exercise the gift of teaching 
one e®ectively imparts information or proclaims precepts of our Catholic faith either orally, visually or by example.

Think and pray about the gifts that God has given you, then be intentional about seeking to use those gifts in the service of 
others. Remember, our gifts are not given to be used for ourselves. Once you believe you understand, even if only partially, 
the gifts you’ve received, pick a ministry that you feel will allow you to exercise those gifts and give it a try! If it’s not for you, 
pick another and continue that process until you truly feel at home and feel your gifts are working naturally to build the Body 
of Chirst!
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PLEASE PARK IN OUR LOTS!
We’ve received some complaints from 
neighbors, particularly along Boundary 
Street, about parishioners parking on 
the street when attending Mass, even 
when there is ample parking available 
in one of our two parking lots. Please 
help us to be considerate of our neigh-
bors and refrain from parking along the 
streets unless the parking lots are truly 
full. 

We’re located in an older neighborhood, 
and many of our neighbors lack adequate parking for more than one vehicle in 
their driveways.  Leaving the streets for resident parking will help us to maintain 
good relations with all our neighbors.

Thanks!

OCTOBER 22 AT SMP!
Speakers include:

Barbara Dowding — past president 
Catholic Women’s League of Canada

Heather Renshaw — writer, speaker, 
young mother of five

To register: 
www.SeattleACCW.org or call  
(206) 274-7676

CGS LEVEL I SUNDAY OPENINGS
Catechesis  of the Good Shepherd, a 
Montessori-based faith formation min-
istry for children, has a few openings 
in the Sunday Level I  session for the 
2016-2017 year. 

Children gather in a specially designed 
retreat-like setting in Gathering Space 
Room 1 on Sunday afternoons from 
2-4PM. They explore liturgy, scripture, 
Holy Land geography, and prayer. 

If your child is Preschool or Kindergarten 
age and you would like to learn more, 
please contact Mary or find us under 
saintmichaelparish.org/learn. 

Contact:

Mary Trotter • (360) 292-7117  
mtrotter@saintmichaelparish.org

FAITH FORMATION

SMP Faith Formation team loves spend-
ing time with our parish families. These 
visits are part of our Evangelization 
e®orts. We enjoy getting to know parish 
families and those preparing for upcom-
ing Sacraments. The visit is about half 
an hour and is a great way for us to help 
guide you on your journey. If you would 
like to schedule a visit, please feel free 
to contact us. 

Contact:  
Chris Peterson • (360) 292-7106  
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org
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MOMS OF FAITH
We meet weekly from 11:30AM-1PM in 
Gathering Space Room2. 

Babies in arms are welcome, with child-
care available for children ages 1-6. 

Join us for scripture, prayer, support and 
encouragement!

Contact:  
Kimmy Jones 
kjones@saintmichaelparish.org

TOGETHER IN GOD’S LOVE: MARRIAGE PREPARATION
Together in God’s love is a six week marriage preparation course for those ready 
for the sacrament of marriage—whether newly engaged or civilly married. Classes 
are taught by married couples who understand the blessings and struggles in this 
vocation. Meetings take place in a parishioner’s home on Friday evenings from 
6:30-8:30PM. Register on our website.

Fall dates: September 30 & October 7, 14, 21 & 28 

Contact: Kimmy Jones • (360) 292-7121.

FALL PROGRAMS AT SMP!
Monday evenings: The Bible Timeline: The Story of Salvation History • Gospel of 
Matthew • The Prophets: Messengers of God’s Mercy • Acts of the Apostles

Tuesday mornings: Joshua, Judges & Ruth (Childcare Included)

Wednesday mornings: Acts of the Apostles • James

Thursday mornings: Psalms/ Follow Me: The Gospel of John

ENDOW—Educating on the Nature and Dignity of Women

FAITH ALIVE IN THE HOME
The first gathering is October 2.  Register 
online today at the SMP website under 
the Learn/F.A.I.T.H. tab.

F.A.I.T.H. meets on Sundays after the 
9:30AM Mass for breakfast, guest 
speakers for adults, music, prayer, faith 
sharing, and family home activities with 
a special track for children preparing for 
Reconciliation and First Eucharist! 

Contact:  
Leanne Bergford • (360) 292-7112 
lbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

CONSIDERING A SMALL GROUP 
FOR FALL?
Small Groups gather together on a reg-
ular basis to read through and share 
insights on the upcoming Sunday Gospel 
using the Lectio Divina format. They also 
share where they have seen God in their 
lives that week. Praying together, they 
grow in a firm relationship with both God 
and each other. Small Groups come in 
all shapes and sizes. New groups will 
be starting the first week of November 
to prepare for Advent and Christmas. 
Consider joining or starting one! Visit the 
SMP website and click the Learn/Small 
Groups tab. 

Contact: 
Diane Steinbrecher 
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

THE POSTMAN AND DR J: MUSIC 
AT ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES!
Parishioners Ric Zassenhaus and Alan 
Javel have been traveling to nursing 
homes in the area to lead sing-alongs 
for the nursing home residents.  They 
realize that many of the residents cannot 
sing, much less talk, but they know that 
their e®orts are welcome by all. A typ-
ical sing-along involves some religious 
and folk songs, with Ric playing guitar 
and Alan playing 5 string banjo and 
guitar. Sta® at the nursing homes have 
even been seen to be dancing in the 
halls during the gig. The bottom line 
is to bring faith and fun, share some 
memories, and maybe make some new 
memories.  

Ric and Alan would welcome anyone 
who might like to join in and help out.

Contact: 
Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org or 
Alan Javel at (360) 352-7409.
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Rachel Yabut, Steward for EDGE and 
Middle School Ministry 
(360) 292-7137 
ryabut@saintmichaelparish.org

Chris Peterson, Steward for Faith  
Formation and Life Teen 
(360) 292-7106  
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org

YOUTH MINISTRY

MERCY REIGNS: NOVEMBER 18-20
Registration forms are available online at our Life 
Teen page or at the parish o¨ce.

NEXT WEEK AT LIFE TEEN/EDGE - PRAYER FOR LIFE
Join us for Life/Edge Night as we walk to Planned Parenthood to pray for all victims 
of abortion and life issues. Permission slips are required.




